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WILDCAT TESTDEVONIAN EXPOSURES FOUND
IN LOWER SUN RIVER CANYONCOMPLETIONS«
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South Cut Bank’s steiler well, 

Texaco-State No. 9, went on pro
duction this week with a yield of 

34 0 barrels per day, flowing and 
pumping through 2Vi-dnch tubing. 
It had an initial of 672 barrels, 
swabbing and flowing, when com
pleted last week.

Cut Bank field has been in pro
duction nine years and this State 
No. 9 well is the largest Cut Bank 

sand well ever completed fin the 

field. Larger well , up to 1800 bar
rels per day, have been completed 

but the larger wells have all pro
duced in the upper Sunburst sands, 
above the Cut Bank sand horizon.

The coming week will see the 

completion of another well on the 
State lease, the royalties from which 

go to the state school fund. The 
Texaco-State No. 8, center NEV4 
SWV4 16-32-5W, is southwest of 

the big well, and is now drilling 
at 2750 feet, due to get the sand 

at around 3,000 feet. It may be 

one of the first completions of the 

year 1941.

The past week saw the comple
tion of two more wells in Cut Bank 

field, bringing the total number 

of completions to 103 for the year 
194 0. This total may reach 104 by 
next Wednesday, New Year’s Day.

Glacier Production brought in its 
fifth well on the Slmero farm, in 
C NWV4 SE Vi 6-33-5W, with an ini

tial of 110 barrels per day. It was 
on this farm that Glacier Produc
tion (formerly Montana Power Gas 
Co.) brought in its Hirst oil well 
in this field. The No. 6 well had 

a showing of oil in the Sunburst 
sand, which was from 2733 to 2765, 
with oil in the bottom 10 feet. 
Casing was run at 2785 feet, how
ever, in the upper Cut Bank sand, 
which was from 2781 to 2820. 
Lower Out Bank sand was from 
2820 to 2826, the main “pay.” 

The Elite shale was penetrated two 

feet from 2826 to 2828. Oil rose 
1400 feet and it ewabbed 110 

barrels.

Glacier Production company com
pleted a small well on its State 
school lease, tin Section 16-3 3-5W, 
southwest of the town of Cut Bank. 
Glacier Production-State 16 No. 8, 
in SW corner SWV4NWV4 16-33-5 

W, had Sunburst sand from 2806 to 
2845 with a showing of oil and 

in the bottom 26 feet but ran 
casing at 2861. Upper Cut Bank 
sand from 2848 to 2897 was dry:

(Continued on Page Five!

A test on the distinct Twin Riv

ers ‘‘nose’' northwest of the oil 
■ producing area of Cut Bank oil 

field was started this week by a 

group of Cut Bank men headed by 
Rd Reagan. The well is located in 

the center of the east line SEV4 
NE1* 22-33N-7W, on the 2700- 

foot contour of the field as mapped 
I by the U. S. G. S.

Associated with Reagan Is G. S. 
Krary. Cut Bank attorney and op
erator, and others. Drilling con
tract was awarded to Newell & 
Chandler, rotary contractors, but 
the well is being spudded with Na
deau Brothers’ ipuddor with the 

expectation that the Newell & 

Chandler rotary now In Cat Creek 
field will be moved over the hole 
as soon as the Cat Creek deep test 

1« completed.
The Twin Rivers structure re

ceives its name from an extension 
of the fold that has been prospected 

(n Canada, where oil was found in „ 

the Madison lime. The Montana 
test is perhaps 200 feet higher, 
structurally, than the Canadian 

wells in Twin River field, so there 
is the pos, libtllty of oil In the Sun
burst and Cut Bank sand series 
but the objective of the well will 
be the first two “breaks” in the 

Madison lime. No adequate lime 
teat has ever been made in the 
North Cut Bank area. Two wells 

were drilled Into the lime, finding 
oil showings comparable with show
ings had In Kevin field, but both 

were abandoned without acidising. 
The Canadian wells developed their 

production as a result of acUUsatlon.
The Reagan test Is located on • 

block of tribal leases purchased 

from the Blackfeet Indian tribal 
council last Ju turner.
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That geologists and operators may «lent If y the Devonian for

mation as it is exposed In the Rocky .Mountains, this picture is here 

presented as anyone who goes above Gibson dam, in Sun River 

canyon, will recognize this mountain, on the north side of Gibson 

dam lake. It can be reached by saddle horse or on foot. These 

exposures were pointed out and identifies! hy Dr. < 'hurles F. IMess 

of the geological department of the University of Montana who 

conducted work in tills region daring the past summer for the U. H. 

G. H.. The small gulch back of the Devonian escarpment shown 

above 1» cut In the soft upper beds at the Madlsou-Devonlan contact. 

The upper Devonian member consists of 150 feet op more of drab 

brown, extremely petroliferous, porous, sandy. Dolomite, underlain 

by 850 feet or more of thick ami thin-bedded, compact petroliferous 

limestone to porous sandy, extremely petroliferous dolomite.
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In the foregrountl is Devonian 

lime.... Telling about tills Mr. Coffey 

said. “We noticed a strong smell 

of petroleum as we rode across 

tills lime and on investigation fourni 

that It was caused by the Impact 

of the metal shoes of the horses on 
the petroliferous lime."

Tlie Journal lias samples of this 

lime some of which shows oil when 

dissolved in hydrochloric acid. When 

struck with a hammer, tills lime 

gives off a strong odor. The samples 

may be seen and tested by any who 
wishes to visit the Journal office 

at 618 First National Bank Building.

This is the first of a series of articles on the Devonian formation in the North Rocky Moun
tain region. There is general lack of information on the Devonian owing to the fact that the 
Devonian has been drilled in only a few places. It appears that full sections of the Devonian are 
exposed in the Rocky Mountains but largely in such inaccessible spots as Pentagon mountain, at 
the head of the South Fork of Flathead river. This year it became known that there is a full 
Devonian section exposed in Sun River canyon, above Augusta, that is easily reached. George 
Coffey of Choteau, one of the foremost lay students of the Devonian, made several trips into 
the Canyon this summer to study the highly petroliferous Devonian limes during the past sum
mer and at the request of the Journal he has written an article on the result of his studies, to 
open the Journal’s series, most of which will be much more technical. His article discusses the 
Sun River exposures. It follows:

DEVONIAN PROSPECTS OF 
NORTHWESTERN MONTANA PLAINS 

By George Coffey
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KEVIN CREWS 
CELEBRATING 

CHRISTMAS
Unlike Cut Bank drillers, Kevin 

operators took time to observe 

Chntettnas during the past week and 
there were only four active weite 
in the field, with one of these 

completing as a small natural 
producer.
king since stacked their tools for 
the winter, scarcely expecting the 
present “Indian summer" during 

which Cut Bank operators have 
made more hole than they diid In 
July.

The one completion wai 1 the 

I Scotland-McNaiiicr No. 4, well in 
center north line NEViSWVi 29- 
35-3W. It had high gravity oil 

(at the lime contact at 1775 to 
11778 and instead of immediately

---------- ------ uuîJüi^jiL.iu—j........... ............. . —: I acidizing, the owner, "SCotty” Scot-

He estimated a demand of from jland of Browning, decided to run 
1,000 to 2.000 barrels per day for !rod8 and tub,n* *nd P«* it on the
the Canadian market during the ; l»u*np. It will make a small natnr-
summer months. :al producer, it Is expected, and

0M.11 „ . . . ,. . . . will be acidized later.
While no statement could be had _ . .. ,

from The Texas company, it is the Two of the four wells drilling
belief of most Kevin operators that ar® w,ldc*ta* ln ne* lerrIiorJ^ 

Texas company will open Kevin , Picturesque High Gravity
field to capacity for at least part ulS5ri5.t0n1 * wcl • ‘n
of the summer. The policy of pull- . 1®‘86’.3W' Perch-
Ing Kevin wells at less than capacity e? °" theu£lff the rimrock we*t 

Is well established as a conserva- 12*3 6 G^t** F^ored * by g<^d
U* Prevol * SUM Ä

6 Ie r r n •“* “0t tor a speedy completion before

msTd. mn.Ie a blizzard makes the location In-
mands, most Kevin operators he- acceegtible

Optimism Prevails As 
Montana Oil Industry 

Enters New Year 1941

gas

Local structure, intermediately located or superimposed on 
basiuward folds, is generally recognized as one of the most favor
able conditions for accumulation of oil and gas. The Illinois basin 
fields for example, producing from the Devonian Limestones, are so 
located. Surface or subsurface structure above the upper Madi- 

Limestone does not necessarily indicate.a like attitude in the 
important reservoir rocks below, suoh as the Dolomitic and Oolitic 
horizons within the Madison, from whioh the Turner Valley field 
produces, and the porous 
found productive in many places where explored on favorable
structures, such as the Illinois basin fields. 1 his is so became_of
the great unconformities between
the Madison and overlying Ellis | possible only where a favorable 

and between the basal Madison and structural trap exists, tlie strati-

These graphic character and composition 

of the beds is, of course, equally 
Important. Stratigraphic ’ deposi

tion of the Paleozoic seas, Includ- 

Conversely, the re- ing the Devonian and Madison lime
stones, were uniform over this 

region. But. as affected by erosion, 
accompanying the alternate submer
gence and emerges of land surfaces 

during Paleozoic time the litho
logical sequence may toe variable at 

horizons of unconformity-such as 
lie between the Madison and Ellis 

and between the Madison and De

vonian formations.

Kevin operators have

son
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Dolomitic Limestones of the Devonianr What will I be year 1040 bring to the Montana oil Industry:

1. A market in excess of production?
3. Higher prices for oil?
3. Development of dee|>er horizons?

The foregoing subjects were sub
mitted to all Montana oil operators 
who visited the Journal during the 
past week and others were quizzed 

by letter regarding the outlook for 

the New Year.
A majority expressed the belief 

that a greater drilling program wtill 
be required In 1941 than in 1940 
to merely care for present market 

demands. A minority said that un
less the Canadian market absorbs 
part of the Cut Bank crude, there 

will be an over-production.
A majority said they expected to 

see the price of oil stabilized at 
11.10 for Cut Bank and 90 cents 

for Kevin crude, the prices paid by 

The Texas company. A few said 

they expected Midcontinent price« 

to go up with resultant Increases 

in Montana prices.
Operators were unanimous In 

thefir behalf that deeper drilling 

will find new producing horizons in 

Kevin, Pondera and other fields, 
but hone was ready to announce 

plans for a Devonian test, although 

there has been a joint test plan 

pending in Kevin field for two years 

past.

■»
4 MONTANA—

Cut Bank............
Kevin-Sunburst

Border ....................
Cat Creek ........
Pondera .................

11860
4940 the underlying Devonian, 

unconformities were due to alter- 
I nate land surface erosion and sub- 

I mergence during the time of the 

Paleozoic seas, 
servolr rocks within the Madason 
and Devonian formations may be 

favorably structured without there 

béing favorable geological structure 

above these formations.

20
430
900I

18150TOTAL...........................

WYOMING—
Big Muddy...........................

Garland ..................................
Lance Creek........................
Oregon Basin.....................

Rock River............ ..............
Salt Creek................. ..........

Wertz -..............-....................
Badger Basin.....................
Black Mountain...............

Byron .......................................
Cody Dome............................
Cole Creek............................
Dallas Derby.............. T—
Dutton Creek......................
Elk Basin................................
Grass Creek, light.........

Hidden Dome......................

Hudson ....................................
Iron Creek------------------------

Laharge ....................................
Lost Soldier................. .—

Medicine Bow.......................
Mahoney .................................
Mule Creek.............................
Osage .............. .............................
Poteoo Spider......................
Quealy Dome..........................
Teapot ........................ «........... .
Warm Springs .................
Frannle ______ __________ _
East Mahoney, Heavy.

1170

2000
25655

5680
2510

13780

Requires Geophysics 
On the basis of these well de

monstrated geological principles, 
little exploratory drilling has been 

done in Montana, 
scientific analysis at all has been 

followed It has been limited to 

surface Indication of structure 
(with the possible exception of the 

Cut Bank field where shore line 

lending of the lower Cretaceous 
sands form. the structural trap. 
Furthermore, a negligible amount 
of geological work involving sub
surface structure of the Paleozoic 

Madison. Devonian and 

has been undertaken, 
since structure at these horizons 

is determinable only by geophysi

cal methods, most Important ®f

which 1« the seismographlc survey. 
Unless and until seismographlc
shooting is applied (in any plains 

region the structural position of

the Madison and Devonian forma
tions can only be assumed to con
form to surface geology and must 

therefore remain unknown.
Deposition Uniform In Area 

While commercial accumulation 

of oil within these formations Is

400

240
Where any100

Basinward Gradient

There are few regions where 

nature has so magnanimously re
vealed her geological secrets and at 

the same time set the stage for suc
cessful oil»exploration as she has In 
northwestern Montana. After taking 

her Mesozoic and Paleozoic time to 
lay down the great depositional 

systems, she applied the tectonic 

forces which resulted In the uplift

ing and exposure of huge segments 

of the Paleozoic strata, 
forces came from the southwest 

and uplifting took place along the 

cordilleran syncline, to form our 

Rocky Mountains. As the compres
sive forces continued and the seg
mental sections were released up
ward the width of the area of die- , 
turbed strata gradually increased 

eastward from mountains to foot
hills to plains. From the crest of 

the thus gently uplifted north
westerly plunging Sweet Grass Arch, 

(“ontinned on Pngc Five)

3810 The seoond wildcat is the Hole i 
Brothcrs-Potter No. 1, on the Aloe 

j “nose,” in center NE % NE Vi 28- 

33-4 W, which Is drilling at 190 
feet. M. E. Toles Is the contractor. 
The well Is near the famous “Rice 
well” In Section 3-3 3-5 W, which 
had «til and gas in the Cut Bank 
sand and at the top of the Madiuon 

lime. Drilled before the Cut Bank 
sand was recognized as a compe
tent producing horizon. Its signifi
cance was not appreciated. How- |
ever, the well was not abandoned i
and Is now owned by Gtacjier Pio- J
duct ion Co., which completed it 1
as a gasser. j

Big West OH company moved 
into the east of Kevin field for I
the first time In many years to I
start a well this week on its fam- ] 
ous Allen lease. It is Big West- I
Allen No. », In center east line, J 
SEV4SWV4 31-35-1W, It Is drll- I 

ling at 580 feet. The early suc- I

(Continued on Pag« Ft»e> 1

One operator who Is regarded as 

a very thorough student of the 

market situation said:

60
760
650

“My reaction is ‘‘uncertain.’’ The 
big “ifs” lie in general economic 

improvement that can wipe out the 

gasoline inventories with resultant 

strengthening of the Mid-Continent 
crude structure, and the Canadian 

"it". Should Canada require North 

Montana crude In quantity our Mon
tana situation could be quite rosy. 
As to drilling plans, again the an
swer Is “uncertain”. My heart la 

not tin producing and selling our 

good oil at these low prices. Near
ly all the other basic war activity 

Industries

501
330

1400
70

230

10
rocks, 
Cambrian

1780
1400

These730

1120 One of the major operators de
clared that much additional drill
ing will be necessary to care for 
market demands and he expressed 

the belief that the Canadian mar
ket will demand Montana crude

170
600
240
450

showing20 price
strength. The oil business, con
sidering the trig contribution they 

make to taxes etc., should be en
titled to a part of the improve
ment.”

Several others expressed confl-

are
70 during the coming summer months.

“Canada wants the cheapest 
crude It can buy,” he declared. 
“Montana crude is the cheapest 

crude obtainable. In view of Its geo
graphical location, with regard to 

the prairie provinces.’

2790
90

68855
3520

.90025

TOTAL.-------------------------
Total Colorado.................

Total Rocky Mt. States.
, (Cöntlnued on Page Fire)
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